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This study proposes an extended approach to refine inconsistent peer- and self-assessment scores in teamwork assessment.

These refined scores are commonly used to estimate individual contribution factors, also referred in some literature as

individual weighting factors. The individual contribution factors are then multiplied by teammark to convert teammark

into individual marks, provided the scores are valid (the degree to which the scores measure the true contributions) and

reliable (the extent to which the scores are consistent). However, not all peer- and self-assessment scores are valid and

reliable. Although the validity is as equally, if not more, important as reliability, this study focuses on the reliability.

Anecdotal and literature evidence suggests that there are several cases of inconsistencies in students’ peer- and self-

assessment scores. Creative accounting scores (over-rating to self and under-rating to peers) by some minority team

members are commonly encountered cases of inconsistencies, which are addressed by the proposed extension. To discuss

the characteristics of the extended approach, mathematical equations and computations are presented and discussed with

the help of typical inconsistent peer- and self-assessment scores. The analysis clearly shows that relative relevance approach

based on standard normal probability can be a viable option in order to refine creative accounting cases of inconsistencies.
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1. Introduction

Teamwork has been an important part of contem-

porary higher education as most employers value

teamwork-based graduate attributes in their new

employees as highly, if not more highly than their

ability to work independently. Teamwork in higher

education is the process of students learning and

working collaboratively, cohesively and coopera-

tively on a specific team task, activity or assessment
item to achieve teamwork-related and/or associated

learning outcomes [1, 2]. Several dimensions of

teamwork education—PBL, participants, contents,

projects, information technology, and assessment-

are elaborated by Fruchter [3]. An achievement on

learning outcomes of teamwork demonstrates that

the students are able to learn and work with other

people from diverse disciplines and backgrounds
and in a range of situations. Higher education

institutions enforce academic staff to teach, practise

and assess teamwork knowledge, teamwork skills

and processes, teamwork products or outputs and

teamwork experience [1, 4]. Potential benefits from

learning through teamwork are obvious, but they

also have numerous problems [5]. Li [6], Brewer and

Mendelson [7] and Lejk, et al. [8] have specifically
emphasised the teamwork assessment as one of the

most important issues. Although teamwork is effec-

tive to help students learn in a team, the assessment

of individual student’s contribution towards team-

work is not simple. In an ideal teamwork environ-

ment, a team’s performance is assessed primarily by

the product a team produces collaboratively which
is equally contributed by all team members. How-

ever, neither all team members are homogeneous

nor are they equally motivated, hence resulting

unequal contributions. In addition, unfair grades

can adversely impact motivation and team perfor-

mance and encourage free-riding.

Teamwork is generally assessed either solely by

academic staff (teacher assessment) or by both
academic staff (teacher assessment) and students

themselves (peer- and self-assessments) confiden-

tially as well as collaboratively (co-assessment).

The advantages and disadvantages of peer- and

self-assessments have been extensively discussed in

existing literature (for example, [9, 10]) and higher

education institutions’ guidelines on teamwork.

Based on these literature information, this study
considers peer- and self-assessments are an impor-

tant part of teamwork assessment process and

argues for their widespread use. Peer- and self-

assessment scores can be both holistic (based on a

single criteria for overall assessment) as well as

categorical (based on a number of assessment

criteria). Categorical scores may provide better

results as students may not always consider details
in their holistic assessments. Peer—and self-assess-

ment scores can also be both norm-based (in com-

parison to the performance of other teammembers)

and criteria-based (based onmastery of a specific set

of skills). Norm-based scores are preferred as indi-
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vidual teammember’s contribution towards a team-

work is generally assessed relative to other team

members rather thanbasedon someabsolute assess-

ment criteria of that particular team member.

There is a common practice to elicit individual

contributions towards teamwork by confidential
peer- and self-assessments (individual contribution

scores) by students themselves and to assess team-

work product (team mark) by academic staff [11,

12]. Individual contribution scores are then con-

verted into individual contribution factors (ICF).

ICF are then multiplied by team mark to award

individualmarks, provided thepeer- and self-assess-

ment scores from which ICF are derived are valid
(the degree to which the scores measure the true

contributions) and reliable (the extent to which the

scores are consistent). However, not all self- and

peer-assessment scores are valid and reliable. Some

of these anomalies are due to deliberate actions

whereas others are due to individual differences in

natural abilities (senses, minds, nerves etc.), learned

capabilities (knowledge, skills, experience etc.) and
psychosocial behaviours (fear, relationship, friend-

ship etc.) [13–18]. Examples of such anomalies

include biased scores such as over-generous scores

(over-rating to self, peers or both), under-valued

scores (under-rating to self, peers or both), creative

accounting scores (over-rating to self and under-

rating to peers) and discriminatory scores (under-

rating to some marginalised team members in some
prearranged way) and many others [6, 19].

Although the validity is as equally, if not more,

important as reliability, this study focuses on the

reliability and proposes a method to refine incon-

sistent creative accounting scores. Creative

accounting scores by some minority team members

are commonly encountered cases of inconsistencies

in teamwork assessment. To discuss the character-
istics of the extended approach,mathematical equa-

tions and computations are presented and discussed

with the help of typical inconsistent peer- and self-

assessment scores.

2. Inconsistent peer- and self-assessment
scores

Table 1 shows an example of creative accounting

caseof inconsistent peer- and self-assessment scores.

While observing closely in Table 1, we can see that

students A andE provided different total raw scores

than the rest. In order to scrutinise and compare, we

need to normalise these scores so that relative

comparison becomes meaningful. Table 2 shows
the normalised peer- and self-assessment scores,

where sum of each assessor scores are equated to

100 by proportionally adjusting the raw scores.

Closely looking in Table 2, it is clear that asses-

sorsA,B,C andD’s evaluation scores are consistent

even though raw scores as well as total score given

by assessor A were lower. However, assessor E

provided inconsistent scores (in fact, over-rated
his or her own score and under-rated peers’

scores). All four assessors assessed that student E

contributed less than others but his or her own

scores are the opposite. This is a typical creative

accounting case unless there is a clear evidence to

suggest that E was discriminatorily assessed by

other assessors in a prearranged way. Moreover,

E’s divergence from others is quite substantial and
hence should not be considered as reliable as others’

scores. If we ignore this inconsistency, the average

individual contribution scores and individual con-

tribution factors of assessee A, B, C, D, E are 18,

19.67, 23.67, 19.67, 19 and 0.90, 0.98, 1.18, 0.98, 0.95

respectively. This is clearly unfair for all assessee but

E. One the other hand, if we completely dismiss the

inconsistent scores provided by assessor E, the
average individual contribution and individual con-

tribution factors of assessee A, B, C,D, E are 20, 20,

25, 20, 15 and 1.00, 1.00, 1.25, 1.00, 0.75 respec-

tively. This may be unfair for E as his or her

assessment scores are not incorporated. It is impor-

tant to take into account assessor E’s scores to some

extent albeit with lower reliability. The proposed

extended relative relevance approach based on
standard normal probability addresses this issue

of creative accounting inconsistency.

3. Existing approaches to refine
inconsistent peer- and self-assessment
scores

Previous studies have proposed a number of meth-

ods to refine and adjust inconsistent peer- and self-
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assessment scores in order to calculate individual

contribution factors (ICF). These methods are dis-

cussed using consistent mathematical equations

here.

Let us assume that s0ij is a raw peer- and self-

assessment score given by anassessor i to an assessee
j for his or her contribution to a teamwork. Total

individual contribution rating of an assessee j (ICRj)

is obtained by summing up the rating scores given

by all assessors, i ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ to an assessee j as
in Equation (1).

ð1Þ

where N is the number of members in a team.
The average contribution rating (ACR) of all team

members is calculated by summing up ICRj of all

assessee and dividing it by the number of members

in a team (N) as in Equation (2):

ð2Þ

3.1 Method 1: Basic individual contribution factor

(ICF)

Conway, et al. [20] proposed a method to estimate

individual contribution factor (ICF) using peer- and

self-assessment scores. ICF of an assessee (ICFj) is

obtained by calculating the ratio of total individual
contribution rating of an assessee (ICRj) and aver-

age contribution rating (ACR) using Equation (3).

ð3Þ

Equation (3) is the fundamental equation to com-

pute individual contribution factor (ICFj). Example

computation is provided in Table 3

As previously discussed, total peer- and self-

assessment scores given by assessor A (= 80) and
assessor E (= 120) are different than other assessors

B, C and D (= 100). This has impacted ICF of all

assessee. In fact, under-raters (for example, assessor

A) or over-raters (for example, assessor E) have a

higher influence on ICF, which is not fair. In Table

3, assessor E inflated his or her individual contribu-

tion factor close to an average contribution (note

that ICF = 1.00 for an average contribution) by

over-rating his or her self-assessment scores and
under-rating peers’ scores. Assessor A received the

lowest contribution factor because he or she under-

rated all assessee and also assessor E excessively

under-rated him or her. Hence, the issues of this

method include, (i) it neither evaluates the reliability

of peer- and self-assessment scores nor adjust them,

(ii) not all assessors may use the same rating scale,

with some being more or less generous than the
others, which may result in unfair ICF and, (iii)

subjectivity in the judgement (for example, good for

some assessors may mean 70 out of 100 whereas

good for other assessors may mean 90 out of 100)

may result in unfair ICF. Hence, Method 1 needs to

be avoided.

3.2 Method 2: Normalised individual contribution

factor (n_ICF)

Li [6] proposed a methodology to normalise incon-
sistent peer- and self-assessment scores. The origin-

ally proposed normalisation process was somewhat

complicated. However, what normalisation process

does is that it proportionally adjusts each assessor’s

total score, sum of which equates to any numerical

constant,C, (say 1 or 100) as shown in Equation (4).

That means,

ð4Þ

Hence, the normalised scores given by an assessor i

to an assessee j for his or her contribution to a

teamwork can be computed by Equation (5).

ð5Þ

It then follows the same process as in Method 1 to

compute normalised individual contribution fac-

tors (n_ICF) as in Equation (6).
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ð6Þ

The normalisation process makes all assessors’

assessment comparable indicators of relative con-

tributions of each member [21]. If the peer- and
self-assessment scores are based on norm-based

assessment criteria, where team members are

asked to distribute a pool of mark out of a

numerical constant C, (say 100 or 1), it is not

necessary to conduct a normalisation process as

the scores are already normalised. Table 4 sum-

marises the computation of normalised individual

contribution factors.
In Table 4, the assessors A and E’s scores have

been normalised (proportionally adjusted) to make

their sum to a constant (100, in this example).

Compared with Method 1, the normalisation pro-

cess has made some adjustments in ICF by redu-

cing ICF of over-raters (for example, assessor E)

and by increasing the ICF of under-raters (for

example, assessor A) to some extent. Because of
the normalisation, the ICF of assessee B, C and D

are not that much affected. However, as Method 1,

Method 2 also does not take into account the

reliability of peer- and self-assessment scores and

the estimated n_ICF are still not fair. This method

is also not recommended but clearly better than

Method 1.

The remaining methods discussed below can be
employed either to raw scores (Equation 3) or to

normalised scores (Equation 6). However, it is

recommended to use normalised scores (Equation

6) as it pre-adjusts, to some extent, the scores given

by over-raters or under-raters and makes the scores

comparable to each other.

3.3 Method 3: Scaled individual contribution factor

(�_ICF)

In order to adjust the spread of ICF, Conway, et al.

[20] proposed scaled individual contribution factor

(�_ICF). The �_ICF is calculated using Equation
(7).

ð7Þ

The value of scale factor � can be varied widely but

normally from 0.00 (there is no change in the

spread of ICF computed from Equation 6 and

hence the same as Method 2) to 1.00 (there is no
spread at all as all ICF are equal to 1.00 for all

team-members). Fig. 1 shows the influence of scale

factor (�) on ICF.

Selecting a value of scale factor (�)more than 1.00

rewards below-average contributors and penalises

above-average contributors (should therefore be

strongly discouraged). Selecting a value of scale

factor less than 0.00 rewards above-average con-
tributors excessively and penalises below-average

contributors significantly (should therefore be dis-

couraged in order to prevent individualistic or do-it-

all behaviours).

The �_ICF computed from Equation (7) for a

scale factor of 0.5 are provided in Table 5.

Similar to Method 1 and Method 2, Method 3

does not check the reliability of assessors’ scores, it
just adjusts the spread of contributions. Moreover,

there is no basis of choosing an appropriate value of

scale factor (�) except balancing the spread as per an
academic staff’s judgement or wish.

3.4 Method 3.1: Agreement-corrected individual

contribution factor (ac_ICF).

Neus [22] proposed an agreement-corrected indivi-

dual contribution factor (ac_ICF), which is similar

to �_ICF where scale factor (�) is the ratio of

standard deviation of an assessee and the max-

imum standard deviation of all assessee as in
Equation (8).

ð8Þ

The ac_ICF computed from Equation (8) are pro-
vided in Table 6. They are similar to Method 3 and
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hence Method 3.1 has the same issues. Moreover,

there is no logic in assigning an ICF equal to 1.00

(average contribution) for those assessees whose

standard deviation is the maximum (that means
there is a little consistency of an assessee’ scores

given by the peers). Even though assessee A’s

contribution is increased to some extent as required,

assessee E still has higher individual contribution

factor due to his or her inflated self-assessment score

and deflated peer-assessment scores.

Both Method 3 and Method 3.1 are not recom-

mended.

3.5 Method 4: Reliability weight-based individual

contribution factor (it_ICF)

Ko [23] proposed a reliability weight-based ICF

(it_ICF) which assigns differential weights to asses-

sors based on their relative reliabilities. The method
of computation is described below.

Iterative individual contribution factor (it_ICF)

based on reliability weights can be computed by

Equations (9–14):

ð9Þ
where,

ð10Þ

where,

wi is the reliability weight of assessor i, and

sij is the normalised peer- and self-assessment

score given by assessor i to an assessee j.

The sum of all reliability weights (wi) of all

assessors can be equated to 1.00.

ð11Þ

The reliability weights (wi) are calculated using

relative relevance as:

ð12Þ
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The relative relevance has an inverse relationship

with the divergence:

ð13Þ

An assessor’s divergence can be estimated using
variance as:

ð14Þ

where,

b is a positive evaluation parameter.

When the variance of all assessors are equal, the

final values of reliability weights of all assessors are

equal meaning that all assessors are equally reliable.

An iterative computational process is required to
identify the final values of reliability weights as ICR

depends on reliability weights and reliability

weights depend on ICR. Moreover, reliability

weights are highly sensitive to positive evaluation

parameter, b and outliers are quickly dismissed

when the evaluation parameter is set to a small

positive constant. There is no method to accurately

identify the realistic value of evaluation parameter.
Fig. 2 shows the influence of positive evaluation

parameter (b) on ICF.

When the evaluation parameter is extremely

large (say, 1), reliability weights of all assessors

are equal and hence the Method 4 is similar to

Method 2. When the evaluation parameter is zero

(0), even a very small divergence from the mean
(outliers) are quickly dismissed as shown in Fig. 2.

Even though, a good selection of positive evalua-

tion parameter (b) may result fairer individual

contribution factors, Method 4 has a number of

issues. First, an iterative process is required.

Second, the method is highly sensitive to the

positive evaluation parameter, b and scale used

for the scores. Finally, there is no logic to assume
that an assessor will be similarly reliable or unreli-

able to all assessee (an assessor can be reliable to an

assessee but not to another assessee). This method

is recommended to use with care.

The it_ICF computed from Equation (9) for b =

100 are provided in Table 7.

An extended relative relevance approach is pro-

posed to address these issues in the next section.

4. Method 5: Relative relevance approach

As there are a number of issues in iterative process of

estimating reliability weights proposed byKo [23] in
Method 4, we can make use of standard normal

probability to estimate relative relevance of scores

and hence relative relevance-based ICF (rr_ICF).

The method of computation is described below.
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Relative relevance-based ICF (rr_ICF) can be

computed by using Equation (15).

ð15Þ

where,

ð16Þ

where,

wij is the reliability weight of assessor i to an

assessee j.

Reliability weights can be calculated by estimating

relative relevance, which in turn, has an inverse

relationship with the divergence (how far a parti-

cular score is from the mean). The farther the

divergence from the mean the lower the reliability
weight. Reliability weights can be calculated using

relative relevance as:

ð17Þ

Relative relevance (rij) can be directly estimated
from standard normal probability of z-score as:

ð18Þ

where,

ð19Þ

The relationship between relative relevance (stan-

dard normal probability) and z-score is provided in

Fig. 3.When a z-score of a score given by an assessor

to an assessee approaches zero, the assessor can be

treated as ‘reliable’. The larger value of z-score can

be treated as ‘less reliable’ as it indicates divergence

from the mean.
Relative relevance (rij) varies from 0.40 (when z-

score is 0) to 0 (when z-score is extremely large).

However, the relative relevance becomes very small

when z-score is more than 2. This approach is a little

more generous for scores which are close to the

mean. The rr_ICF computed from Equation (15)

are provided in Table 8.

Method 5 can be a good approach to accommo-
date small differences as there is always a subjectiv-

ity component in peer- and self-assessments and it is

not fair to penalise for small divergences. On the
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other hand, this method also makes sure that

minority assessments are never dismissed although

relative relevance of themdiminishwith the increase

of divergence (z-score). This method can be the best
approach to refine creative accounting inconsisten-

cies in peer- and self-assessment scores and hence

individual contribution factors.

5. Comparison of different methods

Fig. 4 shows the comparisons among different

methods for inconsistent peer- and self-assessment

scores discussed previously in order to estimate

individual contribution factor (ICF). Reliability-

based methods (Method 4 and Method 5) adjust

creative accounting cases of inconsistencies auto-
matically and provide fairer individual contribution

scores/factors. Method 5 is superior to Method 4 in

that it is based on solid statistical theory (standard

normal probability), does not require an assump-

tion on positive evaluation parameter (b) and, does

not require computer iterations.

6. Discussion

The analysis, evaluation and comparison of several

methods to refine creative account cases of incon-

sistent peer- and self-assessment scores discussed
in previous sections provide some interesting

observations on their relative merits. Table 9

summarises the advantages and disadvantages of

these methods.

It is clear from comparison in Table 9 that

reliability and relevance-based methods (Method 4

and Method 5) adjust creative accounting cases of

inconsistencies fairly and systematically. Method 5
is superior toMethod 4 for a number of reasons—it

is basedon fundamental statisticalmethod, does not

require to use values based on judgment, and does

not require computer iteration. However, as do all
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methods discussed in this paper, it does not address

the issue of discriminatory scores where a majority

number of team members go against a minority

number of team members in a prearranged way.

7. Conclusion

This study presents an extended relative reliability

approach to refine inconsistent peer- and self-

assessment scores in a teamwork and to estimate

individual contribution factors. Individual contri-

bution factors are commonly multiplied by team
mark to convert team mark into individual marks,

provided the scores are valid (the degree to which

the scores measure the true contributions) and

reliable (the extent to which the scores are consis-

tent). This study only addresses creative accounting

cases of inconsistencies. Using consistent mathema-

tical equations, computations and graphical repre-

sentations, the proposed extended method is
compared with several existing methods. Elabo-

rated discussions on comparative evaluation of

different methods are presented with the help of a

typical example of inconsistent peer- and self-assess-

ment scores. The comparison clearly shows that the

proposed extension has a number of advantages
over existing methods as it uses a sound statistical

theory to calculate the relative relevance (or relative

reliability) of peer- and self-assessment scores of an

assessee and refines inconsistencies fairly (by con-

sidering scores based on relative relevance, by

allowing some leeway for minor differences from

the average and by not dismissing inconsistencies

completely) and by refining the inconsistencies
automatically (no assumptions or computer itera-

tions required). It is important that the proposed

method is discussed with the students in advance so

that they know how their contributions to a team-

work are assessed and considered in awarding

individual marks. This is because the students

need to understand the implications of their incon-

sistent peer- and self-assessment scores so that they
behave strategically which can help to minimise

teamwork problems. When implemented with

such care, the proposed approach can have positive

impacts on both teamwork process and teamwork

product. Further studies would help to identify the

significance of such impacts and validation of the
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approach. It would also be interesting to look at

industry models for team management.
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